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The Quebec Situation 

The grave political situation developing in the 
Province of Quebec is giving cause for deep con
cern to Canadians in other parts of Canada. As 
long as the various candidates in the forthcoming 
e~ec~ion contests restricted themselves to provin
cmlIssues no one attempted to voice any objection. 
It would indeed have been presumptuous for 
anyone outside of the pl'ovince to meddle in its 
affairs. But the recent developments have trans
gressed the local sphere of Quebec politics and 
found their way into the Federal field. With each 
passing day the Fascist groups in Quebec have 
become more brazen with their exhortations 
against everyone but those of their own race. 
Even French-Canadians who differ with them 
have not escaped their denunciation. 

Of course, the Jewish people have been placed 
in the forefront of those against whom their 
vituperation has been levelled. As always, the 
Jew is the first target by virtue of his being one 
of the weakest minorities and also because so 
much has been done to turn the minds of the 
people against him. It is simplicity itself to 
ignite the flames of hatred against the Jew. We 
dare not lull ourselves into inaction by the thought 
that the inflamatory tirades now being spread 
across Quebec are nothing more than election
eering speeches. The people of Germany said that 
when Hitler and his cohorts screeched their 
poisonous promises in beer cellars and on soap 
boxes. Nor can we dismiss this dangerous ele
ment as nothing more thana "noisy minority". 

. We trust that the good people of Quebec will 
bear out this contention when they go to the polls, 
but in the meantime nothing must be left undone 
to expose these people who are a danger to their 
own people and a menace to the rest of Canada. 

I 

Zionist Summer Camps 

It was not until recent years that Zionist 
summer camps for youth took root in Western 
Canada. But in the few seasons that they have 
existed a new spirit has been generated in our 
young people, a desire to know more of their 
great heritage and noble traditions has been 
awakened in all who have participated in the 
camp programs. Anyone who met with the youth 
on their return from a brief period at camp will 
testify that the benefits accrued have been of 
inestimable value. It is indeed unfortunate that 
a greater interest had not been shown earlier in 
t.his project by adults in this part of the country. 
Hundreds of young children who are today almost 
wholly detached from active participation in Jew
ish life might have been potential leaders of our 
Jewish community today if they had had the 
opportunity of spending a few weeks at a camp 
ten or fifteen years ago. 

Yehuda Hatzair, the youth movement of 
the Z.ionist Organization of Canada, will operate 
three camps in the west this year. One in Alberta, 
one in Saskatchewan and one in Manitoba. The 
former camp will be opened over the week-end, 
the Manitoba and Alberta camps will not function 
until the last two we8ks in August. Like most 
other youth endeavors, the camp projects are 
hampered because of lack of funds. This situation 
has been mitigated to some extent by the greater 
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The Story Of An Age 
By DR. SOLOMON FRANK formed Axis rocked Palestine. Jews in Europe 

suddenly found their position grave. They were 
~E outbreak of the Second World War marked declassed and degraded. This was hut a prelude. 
~l :the ~nd of an epoch for Jewry. The new age Concentration camps and mass murders told the 
bega~ WIth the end of the Napoleonic Era. Gradu- world that the Jews' position in Eur'ope had corne 
ally, In Western Europe, the gates of the ghetto to an end. Jewish life had become impoverished 
were opened. Emancipation had corne, bringing because of the numbers that are still being 
the Jew the problems of the new century which destroyed. Thus drastically reduced, we must 
came to an end when the Nazi hordes began their look to an entirely new orientation. This is, how
attack on the world. These problems were as ever, the problem of tomorrow. The foregoing 
m:>ny as they were varied. In western. lands, is in brief the story of a century of Jewish life. 
WIth the dawn of emancipation, there arose the This story has. been told with fine charm, 

dual problem of assimila- clarity and grace by the leading Jewish historian 
tion and the maintenance of our time, Isman Elbogen, who died just before 
of Jew ish identity. the publication of his monumental work, "A 
Oppressive measures in Century of Jewish Life". The Jewish Publica
Eastern Europe produced tion Society is to be congratulated on the issuance 
a different type of prob- of this volume. It fills a long-felt need. 
lem. New homes were to' Beginning where Graetz ended his great his
be sought. Borders then tory (also published by the Jewish Publication 
we r e relatively wid e Society), Elbogen brings' the story down to date. 
open. The Jewish popu- It does not make happy reading, but it is a most 
lation of Western Europe important volume to everyone who. wants to 
increased perceptibly understand the newest of problems which face 
while the Jewish poprrla- us. Elbogen tells his story graphically, incisively 
tion of North America and above all, with grave accuracy, because first 
rose wit h astounding and foremost he was a great scholar. 
rapidity. The rising tide Isman Elbogen was a famous historian and a 
of nationalism through- research scholar of note. He was born in Posen 

RABBI FRANK out the world also. found in 1874 and died in New York City on August 1 
a Jewish counterpart. ~943. A graduate of the University of Breslau: 

Zionism was born. The Zionists who preceded m 1899 he was called to teach at the Collegio 
Dr. Theodore Herzl, Leo Pinsker, Moses Hess, Rabbinico Italiano in Florence, Italy. In 1902 
Max Nordau and a host of others, inspired he returned to Germany to teach at the Lehran
world Jewry with the hope of Israel reborn in the stalt fur die Wissenschaft des Judentums The 
original Land of Promise. The First World War . Prussian Government bestowed the title of Pro.
uprooted eastern Jewries. Peace came. Minority ~essor on him in 1919. In 1938 he came to Amer
treaties guaranteed Jewish rights in the succes- ~Ct;t, a refugee. He held the unique position of 
sion states, the Czarist anti-Jewish laws were Jomt Research Professor at the Dropsie College 
thrown overboard in Russia, while the League for. Hebrew and Cognate Learning, the Hebrew 
of Nations Mandate governing Palestine gave Umon Colle!l'e, the Jev.;ish Institute of Religion 
promise of a Jewish National Home. Then carne and the JeWIsh TheologIcal Seminary of America 
the inevitable post-war economic stringencies. for so great was his reputation as scholar. ' 
National self-sufficiencies doomed the League of . Short.ly B;fter hi~ arrival in America, the' Jew
Nations to failure, while off on the horizon, a Ish PublIcatIOn SOCIety asked him to prepare the 
new movement called Fascism rose to threaten volume under consideration. 
triumphant democracy. Minority rights became "~ Century ~f Je'Yish Life" makes absorbing 
meaningless. Revolt inspired by the newly- readmg. It merIts WIde recognition. 

------

ashington Letter 
By MURIEL L,EVIN 

(Copyright, 1944, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.) 

WASHINGTON - With both political parties 
angling for their votes, Zionists here are 

beginning to hope that the new Congressional 
action to open Palestine to Jewish immigrants 
will be initiated even before elections in Nov
ember. 

The more cautious counsel waiting until the 
United Nations' victory is in the bag. But Israel 
Goldstein, president of the Zionist Organization 
of America, has said that as soon as the military 
tide were changed, the Zionists would again press 
for action. They do not want to let another March 
31 pass without wiping out the MacDonald White 
Paper of 1939. 

Proponents in Congress say they would be 
willing to start the fight again in the Fall - if 
the military situation continues. to look good. If 
'rurkey should commit herself to the Allies as is 
hoped in diplomatic quarters, it is thought there 
would be little in the Middle Eastern set-up to 
disturb the War Department. 

When Prince Emir Feisal, second son of King 
Ibn-Saud, and foreign minister of Saudi-Arabia 
swept into Washington last October, Zionists 
feared that their aspirations in Palestine would 
be submerged in oil. 

But just a few months later, the Compton
Wright and Wagner-Taft resolutions to open 

.. ·,e· ,_~" "' 
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Palest~ne to Jewi~h immigration and to ultimately 
establI~h a JeWIsh Commonwealth were intro-
duced In the House and the Senate Th "t d . 't I . e maJ orr Y 
an ~morI.y eaders announced their support. 
H~arIngs bef?re the. House Foreign Affairs Com
llllttee we~~ ImmedIately scheduled. 

In addItIOn to the eXpected opposition from 
Arabs here and abroad, protests from Jewish 
groups w~re entere~. Lessing J. Rosenwald, of 
the Amerrcan CounCIl for Judaism, led those who 
denounced attempts to "gO back t th t· state." . 0 a eocra IC 

Then the War and State D.epartments turned 
thumbs down. The military SI'tU t· t 

t . . h' a IOn was 00 
uncer am, t e merits of the case t d 'd t· were no un er 
conSI . era IOn. The resolutions were shelved. 

WIth th: aPl~roach of the fateful March 31, 
1944, pronused 111 the MacDonald White Pa er, 
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The Je\VtSh Calendar 
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The Saint Of 
Kalinkovichi 

the Keren Kayemeth collections 
wo'uld not cease, 

Representatives of the Zionist 
youth call on the residents and make 
their' collections with the J.N.F. 
boxes for Geulath Ha' Aretz. The 
hotels have during these three years 
set aside the week-end of Tishah 
B'Av for ,this, appeal and have de
voted the entire proceeds of that 
week-end collection for the J.N.F. 

congregation in the same city. 
In view of the very wide experi

ence of Mr. Konowitz in the field 
of education, the executive board of 
the Canadian Zionist organization is 
confident that this appointment will 
serve to intensify the educational 
program of the various groups 
affiliated with the Zionist organiza· .. 
tion, His work will be under the 
supervision of the education com
mittee, of whic'4 Edward E. Gelber, 
of Toronto, is chairman; Mr. Konc
witz assumed his duties on July 17. 

are made, that the Civic Charities 
Endorsement bureau has found' it 
necessary to grant the tag day t.o 
the Clinic. This in itself is ample 
proof that the work which is being 
carried on is of great importance 
to the health of the community. 

The tag day appeal must be a 
success. $4,500 is required in order 
that the Mount Carmel clinic con
tinues to render the service that it 
does to the general public. By DR. CHAIM WEIZMANN I virons. His son-in-law, Pines, was 

. _ ._" one of the early immigrants to 
The Prlpet Marshes, Pinsk, its I Palestine. 

The National Executive committee 
of the Keren Kayemeth in Canada 
therefore appeals to all hotel owners 
to co-operate this year too, in this 
sacred work for Geulath Ha'Aretz, 
8,nd to facilitate the J.N.F. represent
atives, who will conduct the appeals 
during the week-end, Saturday night, 
July 30, and Sunday, July 31. (Tisha 
B'Av). 

The total funds which will be 
raised on Saturday, Aug. 19, will de
pend upon the number of taggers 
that will be out tagging on Saturday 
morning the 19th. If you are able 
to devote one morning of service 
to help the less fortunate, you are 
asked either to phone the Clinic 
office at 52227, or Sarah Goodman, 
at 55320, and receive full informa
tion. Every tagger counts, so please 
register today. 500 are required. 

surroundings, looms large', in the So that from the moment when 

Clinic To Hold 13th Tag Day 
Saturday, August 19 

daily press. The Russian advance 
is now sweeping over that part of 
the world where I was born and 
grew up. And Pinsk and its sur
rounding hamlets were known, long 
before the first Zionist Congress, as 
a great centre of Jewish culture and 
Zionist activity. Prominent among 
the Zionists was Rabbi David of 
Pinsk, who was a leading figure at 
the Kattowiz Assembly (the first 
conference of the Choveve Zion), 
and had a very considerable follow
ing in his home town and its en-

the first_ Zionist Congress gave the 
Movement a program and a new 
impetus, a number of ready recruits 
were available in the Pinsk neigh
borhood. I was one of them, while 
still a very young man, and I re
call that we did a good deal of hard 
work. The sale of Jewish Colonial 
Trust bonds was part of our earliest 
efforts. My parish or constituency 
in this ~onnection was the "cities of 
the marshes" which stretch between 
Pinsk 'and Mozyr (halfway to Kiev), 
and 'among the little towns on my 
bond-selling beat was Kalinkovichi. 

The National Executive wishes to 
remind all residents and hotel visit
ors in the summer resorts that with 
all the co-operation that hotel own-

Saturday, August 19, marks the 
thirteenth successive year that the 
Mount Carmel Clinic will 40ld its 
annual tag day. It is indeed signifi
cant to note, that in times of war, 
when many urgent appeals for funds 

J.T.A. News - Twenty 
Years Ago This Week 
(Copyright, 1944, JTA) 

TOI'onto - A vigorous protest 
igainst the reported establishment 
in Vancouver of a branch of the 
Ku Klux Klan appeared editor
ially in the "Vancouver Sun," 
uMembership in the Ku Klux 
Klan must be made a Icriminal 
offence in Canada," the paper 
said, "because, if, permitted to 
grow and spread, that organiza
tion will have the same cancerous 
effect in the Dominion as it has 
had in the United States. 

"The Klan, a branch of which 
-has been formed in Va!lcouver, is 
purely anti-Catholic/ and anti
Jewish. It has committed more 
bestial atrocities, provoked more 
bitter religious prejudice, aroused 
more inter-racial intolerance and 
given a greater set-back to na
tional progress than any otrer 
device of the Devil that has come 
into the world in the last thou
sand years. It is a retrogressive 
force inimical to civilization and 
debauching to the best interests 
of mankind. 

"No religious war, no racial 
war," the article concludes, "will 
be tolerated in Canada, and- it is 
up to Ottawa to say so plainly 
and definitely without delay." 

Washington - Answering the 
query of the Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency in cormection with the 
recent anti - Jewish proposals 
made in the German legislature. 
the German Ambassador to the 
United States, Dr. Otto Wied
feldt, made the following state
ment: ' 

"I beg to say that I have made 
inquiries regarding the statement 
contained in your cable, and I 
shall not fail to inform you as 
soon as I have received an answer 
from my Government." 

Minsk - Steps for the purpose 
of removing the discriminations 
aO'ainst Jews who are desirous of 
s:ttling Dn the land, but who can 
not produce evidence that they 
were engaged in farming before 
the 'war have been taken by the 

, E' Zik the Central xecutlve com-

ers give us, this appeal will not 
succeed without your personal re-

An Historic Reversal sponse. 
J. K. GOLDBLOOM, 

Executive Director, 
J.N.F. of Canada. 

By DR. SOLOMON FRANK the year 70, the second Temple was 
I well remember arriving there in 
the dark of a winter's morning -
the train got in at an unholy hour
and having to reach the townlet, 
which was some distance from the 
railway station, by canoe. This' was 
in those days the usual practice in 
spring and autumn, when the floods 
were out. From the Zionist point of 
view, Kalink:ovichi was remarkable 
for the prj?sence there of a distin
guished and saintly Rabbi - Josef 
Dorshko-a devoted Zionist, and the' 
spiJeitual leader of all the neighbor
:ing conununities. He was paralyzed, 
and had to be carried on a stretcher 
to synagogue and to Zionist meet
ings. His name will be familiar to 
the readers of Hatzefirah of that 
time, for he was a regular contri
butor on a wide range of subjects. 

Appointed Director 
Of Education By 

Zionist Organization 

destroyed by the Roman legions. 

I WRITE tbis on Sunday, the 23rd, This marked the pel'manent -end of 
of July. Earlier in the day I! Jewish independence. Historically, 

listened to a broadcast 'from Rome. this Roman act of 1874 years ago has 
Arranged through the good offl.ces proven the more significant of the 
of the American Jewish committee, two. It took place in an historic 
the broadcast received a wide and age closer to our own. Because it 
attentive listening audience. The 'forced the Jewish population out of 
point of origin was the reconsecrated Palestine, it is responsible for the 
Synagogue of Rome. Padlocked by presence of Jews in the various 
the Nazis when then they occupied countries of Europe. But this is not 
the Eternal City, the fortunate all. The Roman conquest has always 
Allied occupation of Rome prevented been associated in our minds with 
the synagogue's demolition. Today a the beginning 'of Jewish tribulations 
service of reconsecration and thanks- which have never abated in the 
giving was held. Worship was con- intervening 1874 years. Hence while 
ducted by the Rabbi Df Rome. He we remember the Babylonian inva
asked divine blessing on the Allied sion, it is the Roman conquest which 
cause. He was assisted by a Jewish we instinctively recall on the 9th 
chaplain serving with the American of Ab. The tragedy of the year 70 
Army and who, at the conclusion of looms large in Jewish life and Jew
his address, read an inspiring mes,,;, ish history. It is a landmark of 
sage from General Clarke. "This tragic consequence to the Jew. Pre
marks the inauguration of that most cisely for this reason today's broad
important of freedoms, the freedom I cast has more than passing historic 
to worship God." On this note, the significance. Coming just a week 
service ended. before the observance of the 9th of 

On the morning I have mentioned, 
I went straight from the station 'to 
the synagogue, where Rabbi Dor
oshko was presiding at an early 
morning meeting. There were per
haps 20 to 25 people present, some 
of whom listened with dose atten
tion, while others seemed merely 
bored, or on the verge of slumber. 
One very old gentleman came up to 
shake hands with me· after I had 
finished, and on my asking him 
whether he had understood and 
liked my remarks, replied with en
gaging frankness, "I didn't under
'stand a word; you see I'm rather 
hard of hearing. But I did under
stand one thing; if it were not for 
the thing you have been telling us 
about (whatever it may be) Kalin-

. . 
kovichi would never have seen you!" 
... In spite of ·this, the visit ended, 
from my point of view, successfully: 
When I left I had sold three shares 
in the J,e.T. to the community, on 

(Cont. on Page 7) 

The executive board of the Zionist 
Organization of Canada announces 
the appointment of Isador M. Kono- The entire service was most im
witz, of New York, as Director of pressive. The occasion gave evi
Education of the organization. Mr. dence to the workability of the 
Konowitz will be in charge of the Atlantic Charter. The Four Free
educational work of all adult Zionist doms can be put into practice. The 
groups affiliated 'with the Zionist reconsecration of the synagogue at 
Organization of Canada, including Rome has meaning to all oppresed 
Zionist ~ocieties, Senior and Junior peoples. It is the portent of that 
Hadassah ,and Habonim lodges. He moment of promise yet to come when 
will also assist Young Judaea in the downtrodden, the persecuted and 
the preparation of its educational the hunted will be enabled to live, 

work and worship free fTom fear, 
program. 

A graduate of the Teachers Insti- 'from that haunting, maddening fear 
tute of tbe Je';'ish Theological Sem- which bas robbed the European 
inary of America, Mr. Konowitz re- continent of every vestige of civili
ceived the degree of M.A. in educa- zation. 
tion at Columbia university. He was This is the universal implication of 
engaged for a time in both general the broadcast. It showed that spirit-

Keren Kaverneth Collections and Jewish education in New York ually as well as militarily, the Nazic 

In The Summer Resorts in an administrative capacity. Fascist conspiracy is being overcome. 
Mr. Konowitz has had 11 years' But the broadcast has a definite 

Ab, it marks an hl~toric reversal. 
In a moment of our history when 

Jewish national fortune has sunk to 
its lowest ebb, precisely dW'ing our 
week of historic national mourning, 

mittee of the Communist Party in 
White Russia. 

The Zik has officially ordered 
a revision of the instructions 
issued to the Agrarian ComIQis
sariats to the effect that those 
who were farm workers before 
the war should be given 'prefer
ence. The revised instructions 
noW state that all applicants £m: 
land settlement, even though 
they had not engaged in farming 
before the war, should be given 
an equal opportunity to obtain 
land. The Jews, who had not 
been farmers before the w[:.:'t, had 
been discriminated against by thn 
first instructions. 

h d . I f ld .J ewish meaning of great and historic 
During the past three years thE! experience in tee ucationa ie 

Keren Kayemeth (Jewish, National in Palestine, including the position importance. 
I f d . . h d f th H Earlier I made specific reference to 

Fund) has taken a prominent pace 0 a mllllstrative ea 0 e e-
d I 1 the date wh~n the broadcast took 

in the collections, which are made brew Secon ary schoo in J erusa em, 
bl b d b h H b U · place. The 23rd of July, according 

in the various summer resorts. esta is e y tee rew utver·· 
H I to the Jewish calendar, corresponds 

Thanks are due to the -devoted sHy Education department. e a so 
b to the 3rd of Ab. The month of Ab 

Zionist workers who are ever mind- served as instructor at the He rew 
ful of the fact that upbuilding of Teachers college in Jerusalem. is one of sorry significance in Jewish 
our Homeland is a matter of life Mr. Konowitz was educational history, On the 9th of Ab the Jewish 
and death for the Jewish people. director for a number of years of the Commonwealth twice suffered dis
From their initiative sprang the 'Shaar Hashomayim congregation in astrous defeat. 2530 years ago the 
many small committees who resolved Montreal, and latterly he served in first Temple in Jerusalem was des
that during the hot summer months that capacity in the Shaare Zion troyed by the Babylonians. Later in 

F! note of hope comes to us, frOltl 
Rome. The city which proclaimed 
the end of the Jewish state 1874 
years ago, which celebrated our 
defeat by the famed Arch of THus, 
still standing on the spot where it 
was Ol'iginally erected, today pro
claimed to the world that a new 
historic era has come into being. 
By and of itself the broadcast has 
only local and momentary meaning. 
Viewed :from the perspective of a 
possible future history, it celebrates 
the beginning of a new age. The: 
'oppression of man by' man must. 
cease. Every people, regardless of' 
nume:r;ical size or military strength, 
has an inherent right to live. Every 
man possesses the inalienable right , 
to worship God according to his light. 
This, to me, is the larger implication 
of today's broadcast from Rome. 

Twice the month of Ab has had 
tragic meaning to the Jew. Today 
in spite of the havoc wrought in 
our ranks by the' Nazi-Fascist on
slaught, the month of Ab may spell 
the conunencement of a new era for 
Israel and for the world. 
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